1965 - 1974


1968 - The Central New York Chapter again was host Chapter for the annual meeting of ASHRAE at the Lake Placid Club.


1969 - ASHRAE celebrates its 75th anniversary. Membership approaches 25,000, with 105 Chapters in the U.S. and Canada.


1972 - North Country Consultants started by Dan & Roberta French. Roberta is a past President of our local Chapter.

1972 - Krell Distributing Co., Inc. started by John Krell. HVAC equipment sales.


1975 - 1984

1975 - ASHRAE Standard 90-1975 is issued.

1976 - Air Quality becomes major issue with outbreak of Legionaire's Disease.

1977 - Twin Tiers Chapter of ASHRAE was chartered. Encompasses Binghamton and Southern Tier Counties in New York State.


1983 - Clean Room Technology Inc., Syracuse, NY, was founded by Larry Wetzel. Manufactures complete clear rooms including environmental systems.

1984 - Energy Balance was founded by Jerry Smith. Company does testing and balancing of hydronic and air systems.